
WILSON AIMS BLOW
AT "CONSPIRACY"

More Letters in Support of
His Theory of Business

Collusion.

SMOOT SHOWS LARGE
BALANCE AGAINST U. S.

Says May Figures Exceed $60,-
000,000.Democrats Defend

Administration.
tFrom The Tribune bureau 1

Washington. Juns ».-More letters or

rpta from letters to the President
indicating that there is a giant conspir¬
acy on the part of big buslmws to bring
about a depression and to defeat the

fending anti-trust legislation were made

public :it the White House to-day.
The name« of the writers, with one ex¬

ception, are not given.- but the tono of

the letters made public tends to confirm

the impression already existing that the
-¡dent Is convine d that he Ib con¬

fronted by a nation-wide conspiracy on

the part of the big corporations and busi¬

ness Institutions to ¿cuttle the ship In

r to bring hla administration to dls-

The situation Is much the same as

latad vbaa the tariff bill

was pending before the Senate. At that

time the President called Into heing the

phrase "l lie insidious lobby." At the

ut tun.. When the anti-trust bills

are beiug <onsklercd. the "conspiracy of

big business" is the target at which the

Presid« nt is aiming.
Alt* ntion was .llrected to the business

of the country and the exportation of

gold by Senator Smoot on the floor of
ihe Senate to-day. The Senator from

Vtah read the figures of a Treasury
i-internent, showing that the Increase in

importa and decrease in exports for the

month of May showed a trade balance
st the United States of more than

".000.
"This month of June," he added, "is

fair way of making a worse show¬

ing than April or May." Somo of the

striking increases In Importations of

manufactured products pointed out by
Mr. Smoot were: Woollen cloths, 383 per

cer.t; silk goods, 401 per cent; leather,

lit per ct nt.

Sees Cause for Alarm.
"We are exporting gold, and no won¬

der!" added Senator Smoot. "If there

is not a change before many months in

the amount of increased imports and de¬

creased exports we may well wonder

what Is going to happen to our finances!"
Democratic Senators took issue with

the Senator from Utah. Senator Hollis

declared that foreign holders, frightened
I y the revelations concerning the N< w

Haven and the " Frisco" railroads, ware

unloading American securities, which had

to be taken up. Senator Thomas and

others insisted that the tariff had noth¬

ing to do with business depression,
which was world-wide.
Senator Owen asserted that three

prrmips of men, with headquarters in New

York, were responsible for present con¬

ditions. He said these men controlled
$22,000,000.000. practically all the railroads
and every big Industry in the country.
"These men can forbid the railways to

buy rails, or buy steel ears, or to buy

frogs and switches, or to buy lumber, or

to buy cross ties. These men can put out

of employment thousands upon thousands
of men; these men can constrict credits
la every district where a Representative
is to be elected this fall and in every
state where a Senator is to be elected.
These nun have it in their hands to send
down to defeat any candidate.be he
Democrat, Progressive or Republican.
who dots not sympathise with them."
Some members of the Senate who were

subjected to an investigation in connec¬

tion with the "lrisidioua lobby" charge
¡ir.i suggesting that it might be well to
revive the lobby committee to investigate

"big business conspiracy," with a

^ lew of determining whether the Presi-
is right or whether their con¬

stituent«, who are making numerous

'.mplaints, are rifiht.
Excerpts from Letters.

Following are some of the excerpts
:n lettsrs r' « eived t>y the President:

This from Missouri: "I am heartily
that you have refused to be '11-

verted fron fovr proposed trust leglsla-
!>y manufactured smtlnwnt This

1 ist move of big business Is even more

Blbls» than tha't so ahly
ix posed by Senator La Follette. The
country Is prosperous."
l'rom Fort Wayne, Ind.: "Your state-

m< nt that "big business is manufacturing
business depression' is true, ¡n my
opinion, and your policy In giving pub¬
licity to the condition Is good statesman¬
ship. This policy should have encour¬

agement from the great mass of men « n-

1 In competitive business, who are

to-day being used by the very small per-
4 sntaga of men engaged in monopolistic
business to pull their chestnuts out of
the fire. As a manufacturer of the oppo-

¡.olitlcal faith from you, I am In

sympathy with the administration's poli¬
nes and accomplishments up to date
along the line of trust legislation."
From St. Paul: "It Is quite manifest

that the cause of the present hard times
is almost wholly due to a united action
on the part of the larga corporations of

«1 Iran», u building of Rata ami Mice in BBaBBl
lanas» keep» It cleaned, f«ir (I In alwayn ready
tor une. Made of galvanized Iron, can't get
out of order, laata for Tear». I.urge number
«an be caught daily. Ota t«> ( at«her «aera«
inga, remote device in»l«le. which only lake»
few »e< t.iiil». take out dead rut« and micr.
replace device. H I» ready f««r ano)lier eateh.
Kniall plei-e chiT»«* 1» u»etl, iIoIiik away with
|ii>i»(>ll». ( .iti'bcr ¡» 1H llu lies high. 10 tin In»
diameter. When rala pa»» device they die. no

murk» left on them. Catcher I» alwaya clean.
Hii4- of then* < at « herm »et in a llvrry atable
la M-ranlon, Pa., caught over '¿«m» rata In a

month One »cut prepaid to any place In
I nlted States upon receipt of t.'l. Catcher. 8
In. high, fur njee only, prepaid fl. On ac¬
count of shipping ebargeH being prepaid, re-
anltt«taa>e Is rei|tie»ic4i with order.

M. D. sw VKIS.
Inventor and Manufacturer. Scraoton, l'a.

the country, after dellbersts confers!
to chastise your administration,
doubt the corporations have mutui
agreed to put on the brakes and slow
business In every way possible. Thl«
the way they have of Intimidating
people and Its administration. Th
should be a law that would imprison si

conspirators and confiscate their bi

neas." .

»'rom Kentucky; "The circular lett
you exposed are a psrt of a conccr

action by big business to defeat
President's trust programme. Small bi
ness and the common people want
President to finish what he has start
Business is not dull here, and is bet

than It has been b» years."
From the Latin-American Chamber

Commerce of New York: "We have
sympathy with the purpose of the clr
lar letters being sent through the co

try seeking to stop trust legislation."
Telegram from Portland. Ore.: "

congratulate you on your déterminât
to protect consuming people, as far a(

possible to do It through Congresslo
legislation, against the machinations
business, capitalistic combinations i

trusts, In the Interest of social parasl
and professional freebooters, who gi
and thrive only through burdening
workers and producers. It is evident tl
all such are combining against your
ministration."

a

JURY TO GET MUNDAY CA<
Deposit Taken After Bank W

Insolvent, Says Hoyne.
I By Telegraph to The Tribune.

Chicago. June ».--State Attorr
Hoyne says he has "apparently a prli
facie oa.se against «>ne officer of I
laa Salle Street Trust and Savings Rani
showing this officer received a <

posit after he knew the bank to be
solvent. If two or three clear cases t

found they probably will be present
to the present grand Jury, which pre
ably will disband next Saturday. Oth<
wise Mr. Hoyne plans to have a spec
grand Jury for the bank tangle.
William C Nlblack gave a bond

receiver for the bank and assum

charge to-duy. Hlram T. Gilbert w

agreed on as attorney for the receivi
Time loans overdue on June 12 total!
more than $500,000, and demand loans a

said to total $1,400,000. The recelv
found securities valued at $60.000 missl:
from the bank.

PLOT TO DYNAMITE
PANAMA CANA

Theft of Explosive an

Capture of Thieves
Revealed.

B> Telegraph to The Tribune/)
Philadelphia. June 10..The theft

2,000 pounds of dynamite at Gatun, 1st!
mus of Panama, and an attempt to bio
up the spillway lt)cks at that point
few WOsSQ ago are revealed in a lett'
received to-day by George Nlll, of th
city, who was formerly employed on tl
governmental canal operation. fro
Nathan Gilbert, a foreman in charge i

th«* electrical installation at Gatun. D
tails of the attempted destruction of tl
locks no far have been suppressed I
the government.
Mr. Gilbert's letter bore the date Ms

27, and tho writer evidently suppos«
that the Gatun incident, including the a

rest of the suspected dynamiters, hs
been published und that Nlll had rea

about it.
"I suppose you have heard of the rol

bery of 2.00U pounds of dynamite," writ«
Gilbert, "Colonel Goethals came dow
from headquarters at Ancon in his ye
low special train at 2 in the morning.
caused a big stir here, but the Panam
police captured the thieves and recover«

nearly all the dynamite.
"1 must confers that I was scared b<

cause I did not know that at any mlnul
we all might be blown to atoms. I fe
relieved when they caught the thlev«
and recovered she stuff. Gatun is ui

der martial law «tow."
Mr. Kill declare,! that tho destructlo

of even one of the locks of tho Gatu
spillway would constitute a breach thi
would allow a rush of Impounded wate

almost certain to sweep away the Irr

raenaely thick concrete retaining breast

WILSON TO NAME NEGR!
Southern Democrats' Oriticisr

Will Not Deter President.
Washington« June CO..President Wilso

has asked for the resignation of Hem

I Li. Johnson, a Republican negro, of At
lauta, as recorder of deeds of the Dl!
tritt of Columbia, to take effect on July
The office has been filled by a negro fo
a number of years.
Southern Democrats are disturbed a

the reported intention of the President t
appoint a negro to succeed Johnson. 1
was said to-day that the President wl
not be halted by criticism, but will ar

point another negro.

WIRELESS CONNECTS
WHsSONaAND KAISEÍ

Sparks Fly Through 4,062 Miles
Establishing New Trans¬

atlantic Service.
Washington, June 20.-An exchange o

wireless messages between President Wtl
(son and Emperor William was made pub

to-da** at the White Hoise. The mes
I sparked through 4.0B2 miles of all

l tween Tuckerton, N. J.. and Ellwse
near Hanover. Germany. President Wil

end Kmperor William exchanged
.ce.- laal .l.'tnuary, when the Km

peror sent a message to the Tuckertcr
Station, but it was not then «quipped tc
transmit messages, only to ree'eive them,
Preatdent Wilson's reply went by cable.
Thf messages of yesterday, signalizing

a new agency of transatlantic wireless
communication, were as follows:

"Washington, D. C. June 19, 1914.
"Ills Majesty William II. German Em-
peror (via wireless station, Tuck«srton,
N. J.
.<>n this occasion of the opening of the

Tuckerton radio station I send to your
majesty my best greetings and offer my
congratulations on this additional 'ink
to bind the United States and Germany
In closer intercourse and good relation¬
ship. WOODROW WILSON."

nan Transatlantic Station, Eilvese,
June 19, 1914.

"President Wocdrow Wilson, Washing-
ten, D. C.
"During my visit to Eilvese station I

received your kind message. I thank you
for the greetings. I return your con¬

gratulations on the opening of wireless
communication between Germany and
America. I, too, consider it as an addi¬
tional link which will bind our two <x>un-

trles In mutual friendship and closer in¬
tercourse. WILLIAM, I. It,"

SENATE COMMITTEE
ACCEDES TO LABOR

Anti-Trust Bill To Be Re¬
ported with Injunction

Limitations.

BAN ON BLACK LIST
STILL IN MEASURE

Work To Be Finished and Given
to the Upper House, Prob¬

ably This Week.

Washington. June 20..After several

hours' consideration, the Senate Judi¬

ciary Committee to-day decided to

eliminate from the House anti-trust
bill words which lawyers say would

legalize the black list. Although less

thun lialr the committee cttended to¬

days session and action was described
as tentative, it was generally believed
to-night thnt the entire committee will

approve.
The portions of the bill acceptable

to organized labor were «>nly slightly
modified, and their prineipul contenti"n,
f..r (he limiting of injunction« in labor
disputes, was agreed t.. practically ub

written in tho House bill. The ft OB

mitte« expects to finish Its tfork next
week and report the bill to the Senate.

Senator .Neulands to-day announced
that the trade commission bill wemld

bo taken up Monday If ttie Senate

agrees, and will be disposed of before

this broader measure is pressed for

ce.nsldtratlon.
The committee devoted all day to the

section relating to the issuance of re¬

straining orders and injunctions In

labor disputes. As changed to-day this

part of the bill reads:
"No such restraining order or injunc¬

tion shall prohibit any person or per
sons from terminating any relation of

employment or from ceasing to perform
any work or labor, or from recom¬

mending, advising or persuading
others by peaceful means so to do; or

from peacefully persuading any person

to work or to abstain from working;
or from ceasing to patronize any party
to such a dispute, or from recommend¬
ing, advising or persuading others by
.eaceful means so to do; or from pay¬

ing or giving to or withholding from

any person in such dispute any strike

benefits or other moneys or things of

value; or from peaceably assembling at

any place in a lawful manner and for

lawful purposes; or from doing any

act or thing which might lawfully be

done in the absence «>f such dispute by
any party thereto; nor shall any of tho

acts specified in this paragraph be con¬

sidered or held unlawful."
The committee struck out language

which would have banned injunctions
against picketing and attendance near

the homes or working places of any

person "for the purpose of peacefully
obtaining or communicating informa-
tión."
In the section relating to contempt

proceedings it struck out the House

provision limiting the punishment to a

$1,000 fine or six months' Imprison¬
ment. It was pointed out that In many
instances contempt might be wilfully
committed with the object of securing
these comparatively mild punishments.
Sections relating to price discrimina¬

tion, refusal to sell mining, oil, gas or

hydro-electric products, exclusive sale
agreements and that prohibiting con«
binations or holding companies which
would lessen competition were stricken
from the bill entirely. This action was

taken because similar provisions are

under discussion in other measures be-

| fore the Senate Interstate Commerce
Committee.

a

SEES REPUBLICANS
IN TAMMANY PLOT

Representative Anthony Says
New York Upstate Organiza¬

tion Works with Tiger.
trrorn The Tribun* Bureau 1

Washington, June 20.-In the course of
a debate In the House to-day over an
item in the sundry civil hill, Represent-
ative Anthony, of Kansas, Intimated that
there was an improper relation between
Tammany Hall and the upstate Repub-
llcan organization in New York. The use
of oil Instead of coal as fuel In the
Leavenworth Soldiers' Home, in Mr. An-
thony's district, was the point in question.
Mr. Anthony's charge of a connection

between the Republican organization and
Tammany Hall came through the intro¬
duction of the name of James W. Wads-
worth In the discussion. .Mr. Wadsworth,
chairman of the board of National Sol¬
diers' Home, had recommended the use of
oil at Leavenworth.
"The head of the Soldiers' Homo

board, ' said Mr. Anthony, "happens to
be a mainstay of the upstate Republi-
can organization in New York and Mr.
Fitzgerald is a member of Tammany,
and In pursuance of the time-honored re-

latiOBS that obtained batWSOa th»-»e two
machines the two gentlemen got to¬

gether on this proposition."
"I am not a member of Tammany

Hall." retorted Mr. Fitzgerald, with
some heat. "1 have never been a mem¬
ber of Tammany Hall. I have been
thrown out of Tammany meetings be¬
cause I was not a member of that organ¬
ization. I am not eligible to member¬
ship In Tammany. The trouble Is that
the gentleman from Kansas wants the

I government to burn coal in the Leaven«
worth Soldiers' Home because one of his
relatives, a dealer in the product, would
profit by the transaction."
Mr. Anthony attacked the administra¬

tion of soldiers' homes, charging that
tho inmates were fed on rations made
up in part of unwholesome foods.

m

Pure Water for Railway Trains
Washington, June 20..Assistant I

tary Newton of th.. Treasury Depart-
ment to-day authorized laboratories in
Chicago and San Francisco for analyz-
Ing drinking water served by railways.
Surgeon eneral Blue, of the Public
Health Service, -vlll equip them Immcdl-
ately for examinations to prevent the
spread of disease in Interstate traffic
by th« use of contaminated water.

ASTRAL BODY ON VIEW
Spiritualist Lecturer Shows Its

Likeness to Convention.
Rochester, June 20..New York 8tats

Spiritualists, In «'onventlon here, closed

thajr business sessions this afternoon with

election of officers.
A lecture. Illustrated by Btereoptlcon

views of the aura, or astral body, that Is

«aid to correspond to what 1« known as

ths soul, accompanied by odd, snakelike
marks said to be pictures of thought, and
flanke«! by photographs of the spirits of
the dead, was given before the delegates
by ths Rev. R. R. Schleusner, of New
York.
"Every one has an aura, and every one's

aura may be seen by every one else," said
tha lecturer. "Ry the color code may be
«ietermlned the physical, moral and men-

tal health of a person."

WOMEN TO HIKE 200 MILES
St. Louis Suffragists Plan Walk

to Springfield This Fall.
St. Louis, June 20..Plans for a 200-mlle

"suffrage hike" from St. Louis to Spring¬
field, Ato., were announced here to-day by
memhers of the St. I»ouls Suffrage
League. The march will be undertaken
early In the fall. Work on the "pilgrim"
canes to be worn has begun.
The Missouri women were Inspired by

"lieneral" Rosalie Jones, who a few days
aga toured the state describing the New
York to Albany march which she led.
According to tentative plans, Mrs. Alice
Curtis Moyer, secretary of the local
league, will be marshal.
On the road the column probably will be

Joined by delegations from other cities.
An automobile ambulance filled with suf¬
frage literuture will accompany the
women.

JONES TRUST FOE,
WILSON VOUCHES

Confirmation on Reserve
Board Urged as Personal

Choice of President.
[From Tha Tribune Bureau.]

Washington, June 20..President Wilson
In a letter to Senator Owen, chairman of
the Hanking and Currency (Ntrnmittec,
made a Bpeeial ploa for the confirmation
of Thomas I». Jones, of Chicago, his per¬
sonal choice for the Federal Reserve
Hoard. In his communication, which was

circulated among members of the com¬

mittee to-day, the President absolves Mr.
Jones from all suspicion of wrongdoing
because of his connection with the Har¬
vester Trust.
Despite the President's assurances there

Is a disposition among members of the
committee to scrutinize Mr. Jones rec¬

ord, and there are outcropping« of oppo¬
sition to the President's other appointees
to the Reserve Hoard. It is possible that
h tight may bo made when the nomina¬
tions como before the Senate for con¬

sul, ration. The President's latter to Sena¬
tor Owen, dated at the White House on

June 18, follows:
"My Dear Senator: I am afraid that Mr.

Thomas Ü. Jones is the man about whom
the committc; will have the least infor¬
mation, and I venture to write, you this
letter to tell you what I know, and fortu¬
nately l can say that I do really know it.
"I have been associated with Mr. Jones

In various ways for more than fifteen
years, and have seen him tried by fire in
causes which were like the very causes

we are fighting for now. He has always
stood for the rights of the people against
the rights of privilege, and he has won a

place of esteem and confidence by his
«luiet power and unquestionable Integrity
in the city of Ch.cago which I think is
very enviable indeed.

' iiis connection with the Harvester
company is this: He owns one share, and
only one share, of stock In the company,
which he purchased to qualify as a di¬
rector. He went into the bourd of the
Harvester company for the purpose of as-

alsting to withdraw It from the control
had led it into the acts and practices
which had led it into the acts and prac-
tices which have brought It under the
criticism of the law officers of the gov-
ernnient, and has been very effective In
that capacity. His connection with those
acts and practices Is absolutely nil. Ills
connection wit It was a publie service, not
a private interest, and he has won addl-
tlonal credit and admiration for his cour-

age in that matter.
"He is a lawyer by profession) but he

has devoted his attention to spécial
aspects of the law and has been very
little In the courts. 1 believe. My close
association with him «as In the board of
trustees of Princeton I'riiversity, where
he stood by me with wonderful address

and courage in trying to bring the uni-
versity to true standards of democracy
by which it would serve no special classes
but the general body of our youth.
"He was graduated from Princeton Unl-

versity in 1870. He is of Welsh extraction,
possibly of Welsh birth, though I am not
certain on that point, and is a man

whom I can absolutely guarantee in every
respect to the committee. He is the one

man of the whole number who was in a

peculiar sense my personal choi
o

MAYRE FOR RUSSIAN POST
President to Name California
Man Ambassador, It Is Said.
Washington. June 20..George Thomas

Mayre, of San Francisco, has been se-
lwted by the President to be Ambassador
to Russia, according to Information to¬
day in official circles here. He was origi¬
nally considered for Ambassador to
Prance.
Representative Sharp, recently appoint¬

ed to the French mission, had been con-
red for the Russian pobt, but it was

understood he was not acceptable to the
St Petersburg government because of his
active connection with the passport ques-
tion and the denunciation of tha Russian
treaty.
Mr. Mayre haa been for ten years a

resident of Washington, but has had
charge of mining and banking interests
In California and Nevada since the death
of his father, who amassed a fortune In
the early days of the California gold rush.
Mr. Mayre was born In Baltimore in UK.
He spent several years at school abroad.
At twenty-one he was admitted to tha
bar of California and opened a law office
there. He has made a special study of
International law and foreign languages.

ses. Coats, Salts, Skirts, Corset»
flfee food outlines during th'.a
)d. Ready to waar or mado to
eaaure at very moderate prie«,
clet "R" mallad out of town fr<»«.

E BRYANT, a» Wtet 3tta it. ». ¥.
'

REPUBLICAN YEAR,
SAY UPSTATE MEN

Business Depression and
Tammany Rule to Lose

Democrats Votes.

ODELL SEES FUSION
NEEDED FOR SUCCESS

Westchester Leaders Expect Root
To Be Candidate.Whitman

Support Strong.
Newburgh,, June 20.-A political sur¬

vey of the Hudson River district, be¬

tween New York City and this place, In¬

dicates the situation to be more com¬

plex than most people have supposed, it
being possible to obtain nearly us many
different opinions as Interviews. On
one point, how.jvcr, moat men «earn to

he agreed, and that Is that this is to
be a Republican year, and that only
serious mistakes on the part of the
Republican leaders can prevent the
election of any Republican state ticket
that Is nominated.
The disaffection of Democrats from

their party is reported pronounced all
along the» Hudson River district, be¬
cause of dissatisfaction with the present
national administration and the Tam-
rnanylzed Democratic administration of
state affair«. The business depression,
through which many men are out of
employment or working on short time,
hits hundreds of men in their tenderest
spot, and all reports are that it will
lose the Democrats many votes this
fall.
Nothing seems to have turned more

honest Democrats from the fold than
has Ulynn's appointment of a warden
for Sing Sing prison last week. This
is particularly true In Westchester
County, where MeCorrnlek is best
known, and where his appointment is
taken to mean only that Governor Glynn
has helped Tammany to refasten Us
hold on the great prison, where the In¬

dependent Clancy refused to permit the
tiger to rule.
"To my Way of thinking," «aid former

Governor Benjamin B. Odell, "Republi¬
can success this fall will depend on

two things: First, the continuance
throughout the fall of the business de¬
pression that every one attributes to the
Democratic administration, and, second,
the attitude of tho former independent
Republicans, many of whom went over
to the Progressives two years ago. The
vote« of many of them are needed tn
insure Republican success this fall, and
it is folly to talk otherwise. I do not
mean that I am in favor of turning the
Republican party over to Mr. Roose¬
velt; but I for one will welcome any
arrangement where'iy the Republicans
and Progressives cuti De reunited in th«
support of a good ticket. I have no

choice of candidates, and either Mr.
Whitman, if a reunited party will eup-
port him, or former Senator Hinman, of
Blnghamton. would be rsrfectly agree¬
able to me. I had looked on Mr. Whit¬
man as the most likely candidate, al¬
though It would now seem as If ft
would be possible more easily to re¬

unite the forces behind Mr. Hinman aa

tho candidate fur Governor."
In this part of the stale, particularly

in Weatcheoter County, the opinion
seems to prevail among Republicana
that Senntor Hoot will be nominated

and re-elected to the United State« 8sn«

ate. They hold to this opinion, in «pit«
of published reports that Mr. Root haa

said he will not be a candidate to suc¬

ceed himself.
One Republican leader expressed the

opinion that "Whitman is all there Is to

It," when the gubernatorial situation
was mentioned. However, Job E. Hedges
has many friends In Westchester Coun¬

ty, and it was said that he Is certain to

get a large vote in th« primaries, if he

is a candidat«.
The fact that "The Mlddletown Times-

Press," owned and published by State
Senator Stiver, has come out editorially
urging the candidacy of former Senator
Hinman. of Rlnghumton, for Governor
has caused comment throughout Orange
County. A Newburgh man, who keep»
In close touch with the situation, ex¬

pressed the opinion that "Hinman Is an

unknown quantity down this way, while
the people know all about Whitman,
there has been so much In th« papers
about him."
At Nyack It was said that the Rock-

Innd County organization will be for

Senator Hinman. If he becomes a candi¬
date for iny office. On« of the most

Influential Republicans in the county

said that he would greatly prefer to

see Hinman nominated for Governor In¬

stead of f : the Senate.

Wheeler Succeeds Dr.Spaulding
Passalc, June 20.-Ulysses Grant

Wheeler, superintendent of the Passai«:
public schools »r t: last four years, has
been appointed superintendent of the ¿yb-
tem at Newton, Mass., to succeed Dr.
Franklin E. Spauldlng. Prior to his go¬
ing to s'ewton Dr. Spauldlng was heaj of
th« Passalc schools. Mr. Wheeler was

chosen from more than forty educators
from different parts of the country. The
post pays $5,000 a year and $2íj0 travelling
expenses.

BABY SO HEALTHY.
MOTHER IS FREED

Charge of Ill-Treatment, Bate«
on Child's Sleeping on Fire

Escape, Falls Flat.

Mrs. Dorothy Gayer, a young Scot?*
woman, whose husband. Hugh Gayer, la
a student of chemistry at Columbia, wM
honorably discharged In the Harlem eourt
yesterday when she explained why she
leta her baby Bleep on the fire escapa «
her home In the King's College ar^rtmem
house, at Ml West 121st st. She wM
charged with 111 treating little Franca»,
who Is eleven months old.

.What, Is that the baby!" excising
Magistrate Levy, when he saw tha -¡hila,
the picture of health, with bulging, rosy
cheeks and a smile. "Yes," replied Mrs.
Gayer, "and that's the result of (rath
air. Hatty weighs twenty pound», and »t
the Orand Central baby show receue«
94.06 marks, only 5 85 off perfe t."
Mrs. Gayer was arrested Friday ;dgBl

by Agents Barclay and Pisarra. of the
Children's Society. With her baby ate.
waa locked up In a cell for three neura
while bail waa being arranged. A few
days ago, while In her basket on the Ora
escape. Frances managed to fall out and
hung suspended by the cord with e-Mih
she was tied. Then neighbors com¬

plained.
"My baby became delicate and nerr-ras

shortly after Its birth." explained Mrs.
Gayer, "and the doctors told me to glva
It sll the fresh air I could."
"Mrs. Gayer's arrest was certainly very

111 advised." said Magistrate Lt»vy,
Dr. James Law had said he advised the
open air treatment and was well pleased
with its result
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59th to 60th Street^Lex.to3dAv. S¿0^
Condensed News of
Important Sales:

"Better Baby Week"
All through this week we will offer specials in every department

that carries "Baby" merchandise. Look for the details in the papers
from day to day.

Women's Dresses» $6.95
Copies of French models in new styles, fabrics and colors. The

materials include imported crepe, imported and domestic !inen-eponge,
black-and-white awning stripe voiles, etc. Full range uf sizes.

Fireside Wing Chairs, $8.95
Upholstered in fancy cretonnes. Spring seat and spring back,

frame mahogany finished. Rockers at same price.

June Hosiery Sale
Plenty of big values in men's, women's and children's hose. In¬

cluded are fine silk, lisle thread and cotton hose.

Shepherd Check Suiting
A wide assortment of this popular material for suits, coats and

separate skirts. Prices range from 38c to S1.77 yard.
=, au cam BLOOMINGDALES' » TO iD AVE ¦¦
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¦ PERFECT COFFEE ¦
¦ 95% OF THE CAFFEINE REMOVED ¦

; fE Some people think the caffeine in coffee makes It taste JWÂ good.It's all wrong« caffeine Is practically without E V
fj| ñ taste, odor or color. KAFFEE HAG Is genuine bean |||l coffee of unsurpassed «flavor and aroma with 95% off the II
1É& highly injurious drug caffeine removed. JUf
'*& \ Packed in sealed parchment bags Inside of sealed tins, M
|à It comes to the table with all Its delightful fragrance and J V
\* ^ flavor. AW^W You nevcr drank c0ffM that t4tttd b#tter thtn JF

Wffli Kaffee HAG. Try it Iced during the hot JEM*rfjajajaV months. J f^Eyllk IN THE BEAN ONLY ^^^P^r^ 25 cents the package-all dealer* J^BB''5&>\a». BtiAJT«« HAG ÇORrORATlOll. ^^ÉBÊlW^PJ-. .^k». ¿US Filth A»«r.. »J. %. ^^B&S^T


